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Designing Data Science

Setting up a successful Data Science capability
is no small feat, and even harder, is to ensure
continued business value generation from it.
Technical capability is critical to success, however,
embedding the insights generated into decisionmaking and instigating a cultural shift to a datadriven organization is the ultimate game-changer.
Real value is felt when humans do something
different with the insights generated - changing
a decision or a process. From insight, to action,
to value; Data Science must address all three
to deliver true competitive advantage. As AsiaPacific’s largest advanced analytics advisory
member firm, EYC3 has engaged with numerous
organizations, across industries, assisting them
on their journey of Data Science enablement.
Here we showcase five critical questions to
ask when designing a Data Science solution
that will suit your organization.
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O ur k ey insig ht is that to b e successf ul , org anizations need to answer
five key questions.
T hese q uestions revolve around mutually exclusive approaches to Data Science capability:
1 . A specialized operations team or one that is integrated?
2 . A centralized capability or specialists embedded in business units?
3 . Is your analytics information or transformational?
.

top o n or a bottom p approa h to opport nit i entiﬁ ation

5 . A seq uential or iterative approach to building capability?
T he answ ers to these q uestions fundamentally change the approach at each stage of the Data Science value chain.

Identif y opportunities

Develop a model for continuous engagement
w ith stakeholders to identify opportunities
for Data Science to drive value
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E xecute cultural change
and support ongoing use
of insights to inform
action and deliver value.
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Prototype and build

Prototype simple and pilot
Minimal Viable Products.
Resist the temptation to solve
all problems in the ﬁrst go.

Plan f or success

Along w ith development tasks,
ensure upfront planning for deployment,
new business process design, cultural
alignment and change management.

In this paper, w e provide guidance on how to answ er these fundamental q uestions. Our intention is to help the reader
ensure value realization from their Data Science capability.
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C hoosing a D ata
S cience sup p ort
model : sp ecial ized
or integ rated?
T he success of Data
Science req uires that the
applications and decisionsupport tools delivered
be operational. Putting
in place a support model
to ensure that these are
available and perform as
needed, in particular if they
support mission– critical
business processes, is
essential. Since Data
Science solutions are
realized through
technology, a key q uestion
is to w hat extent does the
organization’ s IT function
partake in their support?

Specialized support model Integrated approach
In a specialized model, Data Science
supports every element of the solution
stack; from the front-end interfaces to
the underlying technology infrastructure,
and across the lifecycle of a req uest. T his
req uires the Data Science team to acq uire
technology infrastructure and service
management skills.
T he merits of this approach include:
• Provides a single point of contact
for users
• E nables accelerated triage of issues
across the solution stack
• Assigns end-to-end accountability
to a single function

User interf ace
Analytics models and applications
D ata ingestion ETL / Interf aces

In an integrated approach, the Data
Science team maintains the analytics
models and algorithms, w hile IT provides
the ﬁrst point o onta t or re ests
( typically the service desk) and manages
the underlying technology platform. T his
approach req uires more detailed areas to
be resolved, for example, w ho manages
Business Intelligence reports and to w hat
extent can Data Scientists provision IT
infrastructure to provide them w ith
e ibilit i the nee a itional
computing resources.
T he advantages of this approach include:
• Leverages existing investments in
resources, technology and tools that
might already exist w ithin IT
• Leverages economies of scale, reducing
the overall cost of service for the
organization
• E nables the allocation of highly-skilled
Data Science resources to innovation
• Accelerates the resolution of issues
w here they may be caused due to the
data interfaces betw een Data Science
solutions and other IT systems

D ata
Platf orm

User interf ace
Analytics models and applications
D ata ingestion ETL / Interf aces
D ata

 Data science
IT

Platf orm

Q uestions to g uide this decision
•

Would Data Science be in a position to keep up w ith
the volume of solutions likely to be generated?
•

Are the solutions being provided mission critical?
•

Is IT running a cost reduction program that Data Science
can leverage?
•

Does IT have the necessary skills in Big Data tools
and technologies to be able to support them?
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C hoosing an
org anizational model :
central ized or
emb edded?
Critical to its success is
Data Science’ s ability to
effectively engage w ith
business stakeholders and
to deliver to their needs. A
typical dilemma is w hether
to embed capabilities w ithin
spe iﬁ b siness nits or to
establish a centralized team
that services needs across
these business units.

Centralized team model

Embedded team model

In this model a central function is
established, w ith all members of the
Data Science team reporting to a Chief
nal ti s ﬁ er or hie ata ientist
( CAO/ CDS) . T he CAO/ CDS ensures an
organization-w ide view is adopted in
prioritizing the initiatives to be pursued.
T his structure req uires a process to
promote and prioritize analytics
initiatives across the business that
provides transparency and the right
economic incentives for internal
customers.

U nder such a structure, Data Science
capabilities are embedded w ithin
business units. Data Science specialists
w ork directly for senior managers in the
business. T his model needs mechanisms
to share best-practice and innovation
across the business and for this reason
may co-exist w ith a lean central function.

T he merits of such a structure include:
• Cross-pollination of know ledge
and assets
• E nables portfolio-level optimization
of resource allocation
• Focused development of capability
w ith a degree of separation from
operational pressures

T he advantages of this model include:
• Stronger integration betw een business
units and analytics specialists reduces
friction in adoption of Data Science
solutions
• Improved understanding of operating
context and business data improves
the performance ( e. g. accuracy) of
Data Science solutions
• T he measurement of performance
( e. g. via experimental design) is
easier to focus on meaningful
business unit KPIs

CAO/ CD S

D ata Science

Business Units

D ata Science

Business Units
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Q uestions to g uide this decision
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•

How w ell developed is the vision for Data Science in the
organization?
•

What is the level of overlap betw een analytics demands
from business units?
•

What is the appetite for Data Science across the business?

Individual

• Strategy: Analytics is central to
business strategy among leading
enterprises. A maj ority ( 5 4 % ) of
executives w ith leading analytics
organizations report that analytics
is central to their overall business
strategy, versus about 1 in 1 0 of
respondents in the remaining lagging
or learning enterprises.

• D ecision bias: Analytics should
be the basis for decision-making. By
understanding, valuing and using the
insights provided by analytics, individual
decision biases can be reduced or
eliminated.

• Leadership and culture: E xcellence
in big data and analytics is heavily
in en e b lea ership. ea ing
enterprises designate leaders to
guide their initiatives.
• Organization and processes:
Leading enterprises have aligned their
organizations around analytics.

• Capabilities: A hybrid of skill-sets is
req uired for a successful Data Science
enablement — maths w hizzes, business,
techies. T hese are not necessarily found
in one person. What is not receiving
enough attention is the business user
w ho has to take action on the basis of
Data Science insights. T raining, easy-tolearn and easy-to-use tools need to be
prioritized. Success w ill be dependent
on creating an analytics-driven mindset
and enabling business people to become
better analytics consumers.
• Incentives: Incentives, rew ards
and measurement need to be aligned
w ith the actions suggested from the
analytics-based insights. Of the leading
organizations surveyed by Forbes, 3 in
1 0 say they offer employees time aw ay
from “regular” j ob duties to develop or
follow up on new insights they have
i entiﬁe .

Human Element
(Analytics consumption)
High

Data Science is a technical
capability that generates
data-driven insights. For
it to deliver value and
improve business outcomes
how ever, the insight
generated must be
converted into action by
humans. T his human
element is w hat shapes
success and is critical to
Data Science enablement;
it w ill make information
transformational. If there
is a gap betw een delivering
insights and taking action,
the analytics w ill not affect
change. T his key q uestion
is not about choosing an
approach; it’ s about
covering both human
elements of Data Science:
organizational and
individual.

Organizational

Human Element (Analytics consumption)

I s y our anal y tics
inf ormation or
transf ormational ?

Culture and mental models

Technical
Capability
Gap

Value creation

Organisation and process design
Learning and development
Incentives and rewards

Danger Zone

Behavioral
alignment gap

Technical capability
(Analytics production)
Data quality
Infrastructure and tools
Data science

Low

High

Technical capability (Analytics production)

A recent E Y -Forbes Insights
survey of 5 6 4 executives
in large global enterprises
found most still do not have
an effective analytics
strategy and continue to
struggle w ith change
management issues in
delivering analytics-driven
results ( read full report here) .

Q uestions to g uide human al ig nment
•

Is analytics central to your business strategy?
•

Do you have someone in your C-suite driving change?
•

Is your team a mix of techies, business people and maths
w hizzes? Or are you upskilling?
•

Are you offering incentives to motivate your people to action
Data Science driven insights?
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Math whizzes, techies and suits
Structuring the organization f or big data success

To get the most out of their analytics and big data investments, organizations need to think
caref ully about their mix of sk ills and talents — bringing together inf ormation technology,
business and analytics experience.

The math whizzes
Math w hizzes are numbers-centric.
They tend to be more f ocused on
solving a business problem
mathematically.

The suits
Suits have a strong understanding
of the broader business goals and
strategy. They tend to be less
f ocused on the “ how ” of big data
and more f ocused on the “ w hy. ”

The unicorn

The techies
Techies have a strong grasp of the
corporate technology portf olio and
the IT req uirements f or managing
data and analytics proj ects.

+

+

The unicorn
It is rare to ﬁnd a unicorn — someone w ho possesses all three of these big data sk ill sets. In assessing
their talent needs, companies should instead strive to:
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• Identif y individuals w ho have expertise in at least tw o of these core f ocus areas
• Align big data teams to be cross-f unctional, bringing together stak eholders w ith responsibilities
and experience across IT, analytics and the relevant business f unctions
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A top-dow n approach

A bottom-up approach

With this approach, the search for
Data Science opportunities starts
w ith business strategy, for example,
to become a customer centric
organization. T his reduces the
opportunity set to use cases that
support the overarching business
ob e ti e. pport nities are i entiﬁe
from multiple sources, including other
industries, and they may then be
prioritized based on criteria like
business value and exploitability.

T his approach is driven by teams w ho
are involved in day-to-day operations,
w ho continuously push up ideas and
req uests for resources up the
management hierarchy. It req uires
the budgeting of analytics initiatives
at business unit level and for the teams
to be aw are of available data assets.
T his approach involves the exploration
and interrogation of data to identify a
set of use cases that may be tackled
using the available data. T ypically a
business unit w ould then fund a proofof-concept and, subj ect to a successful
outcome, develop it into an operational
sol tion. he opport nities i entiﬁe
may be limited to the best practices
that operational teams have exposure
to, missing out on ideas or solutions
developed in other business units
or industries.

A p p roach to
op p ortunity
identification: topdown or bottom-up?

Customer
Analytics

T he advantages of using a top-dow n
approach include:
•

a ilitates a oint ision o an anal ti s
enabled organization
•

n or es a strategi ie o priorities
to guide resource allocation
•

pports the eﬁnition o an anal ti s
roadmap that leverages capabilities
across use cases

T he merits of such an approach include:
•

moother operationali ation o
Science solutions
•

Capital Allocation
Optimization

ata

o s on sol ing spe iﬁ problems
•

Improved Pricing

romotes a areness at the operational
level of the potential of Data Science

Value based pricing

Use Case 1:

HIGH

Of course the investment
in Data Science should be
focused on high-value and
low -effort opportunities
ﬁrst. t ill eli er tr e
value w hen the insights
generated by the technical
capability are aligned to
the human element. People
must change their behavior
in some w ay; actioning the
insight to improve the
outcome. Should these
priorities be driven from
the top dow n or is it better
to enable operational staff
to e i e hat omes ﬁrst

Targeted Up-sell

Operational
Analytics

“Next Best Offer”
on recent purchase

Financial
Analytics

Supply Chain Optimization

Key Category Dynamic Forcasting

Candidates for
Analytics Pilot

Business Value

Retention

Lapsed High Value
Customer Win-back

Targeted Up-sell

Abandoned purchases re-targeting

Targeted Up-sell

Basket Maximization

Service Optimization

SMS Alerts and Reminders

Service Excellence

LOW

Proactive customer
service escalation

LOW

Exploitability
User Experience Optimization
Personalized Content

HIGH

Loyalty Redemption Maximization
Predictive Bonus type X offer

Figure 0 . 1 : E Y C3 ’ s use case matrix
provides a clear path forw ard for your
analytics proj ects

Q uestions to g uide this decision
•

Is the roadmap for Data Science agreed across the organization?
•

What is the level of resistance to adoption of Data Science
solutions?
•

How aw are are operational teams of the opportunity to leverage
data for continuous improvement?
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C hoosing an
ap p roach to b uil ds:
sequential or
iterative?
T he nature of the w ork
undertaken by Data
Science teams can vary
greatly; from foundational
proj ects to establish
underlying technology
platforms to ad-hoc
modelling and insights
discovery activities.
As a result, the approach
to execution needs to be
tailored to the nature of
the activity and also to
the business environment
in w hich Data Science
operates. A key debate
in this regard is w hether
to use a seq uential,
sometimes called
“w aterfall”, approach to
delivering Data Science
solutions or adopt an
iterative and incremental
approach ( there are several
iterative methods such as
Agile, DevOps, etc. ) .

The seq uential approach

The iterative approach

T he seq uential approach is a structured
proj ect delivery framew ork split into
phases for req uirements gathering,
development, implementation, testing
and maintenance. It relies on detailed
req uirements gathering and planning
upfront. Follow ing the req uirements
gathering phase, the need for business
involvement diminishes until the time
w hen the resulting solution is ready for
acceptance and deployment.

Iterative and incremental approaches
are typically used to execute on ideas
w here the obj ective is clear but the
enabling solutions may not be w ell
eﬁne . ro e ts are i i e into
cycles or sprints, each involving similar
activities but incorporating additional
features into solutions. T he obj ective
at the end of each sprint is to have a
w orking product that can be
transitioned into operations. In practice
a number of sprints may be bundled into
a release that then can be deployed to
the business. Freq uent interaction
betw een the Data Science and business
teams is mandatory to make this
approach w ork.

T he strengths of this approach include:
• Forces a thorough understanding
of the user req uirements, costs
and timelines upfront
• Suited to foundational proj ects in
w hich activities are executed once,
for example, the implementation
of technology platforms
• May provide greater certainty
w here the timescales of Data Science
initiatives need to align w ith those
of other programs, subj ect to
appropriate contingency being
allocated

T he advantages of using an iterative
approach include:

•

• E nables rapid evaluation of ideas
romotes a elerate beneﬁts
realization through the
operationalization of Minimal
Viable Products
• Maintains team motivation and
stakeholder buy-in by providing
freq uent success
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Q uestions to g uide this decision
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•

Are you enhancing or establishing new capabilities?
•

How much time do key business stakeholders have to w ork
on the proj ect?
•

How stable are the req uirements and timelines for the proj ect?

Much of the literature on Data
Science focuses on tactics and
technical capability. We focus
on strategy and aligning the
technically generated insight
with the humans who must take
action to deliver value. These
five key questions will help you
set Data Science up for success
in your organization:
• specialized or integrated
• centralized or embedded
• information or
transformational
• top-down or bottom up
• sequential or iterative.
There is no universal answer
to any of these questions;
and successful Data Science
organizations will often answer
each differently as they evolve
their data-driven decision making.
If you would like to learn more
please contact us at:
analytics@eyc3.com
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About EY
E Y is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory
services. T he insights and q uality services w e deliver help build trust
and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the w orld
over. We develop outstanding leaders w ho team to deliver on our
promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, w e play a critical
role in building a better w orking w orld for our people, for our
clients and for our communities.
E Y refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more,
of the member firms of E rnst & Y oung Global Limited, each of w hich
is a separate legal entity. E rnst & Y oung Global Limited, a U K company
limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please visit ey. com.
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reliance on any of the information. E rnst & Y oung disclaims all responsibility and liability
( including, w ithout limitation, for any direct or indirect or conseq uential costs, loss or damage
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Contact details:
analytics@eyc3.com
E Y C3 helps client organizations become more
‘ information intelligent’ by embedding analytics and
enterprise intelligence into organizations from the
executive to the front line.

